
	
 	
    A very Merry Christmas, 
A  V E R Y  P R O S P E R O U S  J O Y F U L 
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Bitron Binary  Compensation Plan – By Leon Froess – Dec. 15/2008
Bitron has a NEW compensation plan. So what does this mean to you? Well, for the vast majority of 
Alex’s and my down line it means an increase in binary volume every month which means greater po-
tential earnings for you. This is kind of cool because that means most of you now have the ability to 
make as much as 4 times the payout you did before from the main income producing bonus of the com-
pensation plan! Call Alex (1-866-338-6334) or myself (Leon 1-866-238-1946) to find out more about 
this as everyone’s circumstances are different.

Let’s take a look at the new compensation plan. It is an “enhanced” a binary plan. By enhanced I mean 
that besides the many excellent features and bonuses, it has one feature that is not available in any 
other compensation plan in any company anywhere in the network marketing industry. 

The ranks in the compensation plan are based on a “Star” which is when a person personally sponsors 2 
people who activate at any level and maintain that activation with any auto ship. For example, when you 
personally sponsor a person on your left side and a person on your right side who activate at any level 
and maintain that with any auto ship, you become a Star. Every time you sponsor someone who becomes 
a Star, you gain a Star rank in the compensation plan. The ranks are Star, 1 Star, 2 Star, 3 Star, 4 Star, 5 
Star, 6 Star, 7 Star, and 8 Star.

One of the biggest advantages of this new binary compensation plan to you is that all the monthly auto 
ship volume is now binary volume. How does that help you? Well the way it used to work in the old 
compensation plan is that if someone above you placed someone below you, you would accumulate only 
the activation volume but not the monthly auto ship volume. Now that auto ship volume also accumu-
lates for you. Since you get paid on volume this will be a HUGE advantage because you can now earn 
more for the same effort. For some of you in my down line you will be getting up to an extra few thou-
sand BV or so a month that you can get paid on. 

The main bonuses in this plan are the Product Introduction Bonus, Binary Team Bonus, the Leadership 
Bonus, the Binary Matching Bonus, and the Upgrade Bonus. These are all described in the Binary Com-
pensation Plan Summary. Here is the link.  https://uf1.com/bitron/b_products/binary_1.pdf

The actual document is also included in this newsletter for your reference.

Product Introduction Bonus:
This is similar to the old compensation plan. There is a Product Introduction Bonus paid when you spon-
sor someone who starts at any activation level in the compensation plan. Bonuses range from $10 to 
$250 and are paid in a combination gas cards and cash. There are 4 different activation levels which rep-
resent different packages of product and business building tools. The activation levels are Bronze for 
$99, Silver for $299, Gold for $499 and Founder for $1,668. There are advantages to the higher levels 
but you can always start out small and upgrade as you grow.

Binary Team Bonus
This is the same as the binary cycle bonus in the previous compensation plan. For every 100 BV on one 
side and 200 BV on the other side you get $20. It doesn’t matter who generated that volume (you, your 
up line, or your down line). In January 09 this will be changed to 300 BV on one side and 600 BV on the 
other side paying $60 (exactly the same payout). The interesting thing about the new binary plan is that 
all those auto ships below you that have been put in place by your up line now count as binary volume 
and you can get paid on all that extra volume.
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Binary Matching Bonus
The Matching Bonus has been significantly enhanced. Bitron used to pay you a bonus of 10% of what-
ever your personally sponsored people earn. Now it is 25%. This means that you really want to help 
your people earn money in this plan because it earns you more money as well. Personally, I really like 
the team work that this bonus encourages. Remember what I said about this compensation plan having 
one feature that is not available in any other compensation plan in any company in the network market-
ing industry? Well here it is - you can earn a Binary Matching Bonus 5 levels deep as you progress 
through the ranks in the compensation plan. That is HUGE and will translate into a major portion of 
your long term large residual income. 

Leadership Bonus
This is a new bonus that is paid on Silver, Gold, and Founder activation levels in your down line. You 
can start earning these as soon as you are at the first rank in the compensation plan (STAR) and you earn 
a larger Leadership Bonus as you move up in rank.

To learn more about the New Binary Compensation Plan and how you can earn more money from it, call 
Alex or myself. You can also get on the compensation plan conference call which is on Tuesday eve-
nings at 6:00 pm PST, 8:00 pm CST, 9:00 pm EST, phone number (605)475-6900, Pin 111123#

People, here is the “long and short” of it. There is tons of money to be made here, even if you don’t 
know how or what to do. All you need is a desire, not a wish, but an actual desire for more than you 
have now, a Willingness to learn How and some time to work at your business. Just call Alex (1-866-
338-6334) or I (1-866-238-1946) and we will help you get started.

Leon Froess
Bitron 4 Star Distributor, Founder & Presidential Founder
See comp plan summary chart above
1. New Bi-Tron Binary Plan Announced: Click here to listen...
2. "Binary Made Easy" Training with Mark Wright and Teresa Curtis: Click here to listen...
	
 Here are 2 audio links on the com plan 	
	
 	
 	
 	
 	

Comp plan full version     
https://uf1.com/wcegmem/bitron_Compensation_Plan_Binary300600.pdf

What do you do when you get a request like this!!
HI
  Saw your website about Bitron. I would like more information on these lubricants and biz opportunity.  
thank you

What does this mean to you and how would you reply? With what info? Or further guidance to help the 
person making the request.

Or this request

I am extremely intrested in the businesws oppurnity that you have posted on the internet. However, I 
would like some more information concerning what type of fuel that is it using and some more general 
information.

You can contact me via email or phone at (919)XXX-XXXX which is in the United States

Thank You
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Here is what you can send in response
The Bi-tron difference 
Joining our team allows you to be in at the beginning of a dynamic new business that's posi-
tioned in front of a vast global market. It gives you access to revolutionary ‘next generation’ lu-
brication technology with a proven, eight year track record of reducing harmful automobile ex-
haust emissions and increasing fuel efficiency. There has never been a better time to promote 
products like ours that offer a positive environmental ‘feel good’ impact while saving people 
money. With Bi-Tron, you can own and operate an exciting home-based business that you can 
be proud of.

When you get into Bi-Tron, you’ll become a part of a high-performance team that will empower 
you to achieve your very best. You will have the potential to create a significant residual in-
come as many others have done, that can provide you and your family with financial security, 
time freedom, and the lifestyle you want.

Your first 48 hours brochure
https://uf1.com/bitron/b_products/48_brochure.pdf
 

Your next 7 & 30 days brochure 
https://uf1.com/bitron/b_products/7_brochure.pdf

Bitron Conference Calls
See the Nov 08 issue for complete details   
list https://uf1.com/bitron/b_products/conference_calls.html
There is also a 24 hour recorded call you can send people to that are interested in finding out more. The number 
is 1-641-715-3900 - Pin 22047#.  This information is also in your back office of your bitronglobal.biz site. 

You will have 3 websites when you start with Bitron as below (replace "username" with the username you se-
lected when you requested more information),  
www.username.neverpayforfuel.com         This is the one you advertise. You should go over this one 
extensively as it will answer a lot of your questions.
www.username.bitronglobal.com                  This is a product retail website that has all the information 
you could ever want about the Bitron products.  
www.username.bitronglobal.biz        
This is your business website where you can track sales, down line, get training materials, etc.   

Compensation & Rewards
The Bi-Tron compensation plan is one of the most lucrative ever developed for the network distribu-
tion industry. It is designed for those that wish to start out part-time, as well as those that choose 
to develop a full-time career income. With many different ways to profit through multiple streams 
of income generated on a daily, weekly, monthly Bi-Tron distributors can set and achieve their per-
sonal financial goals, no matter what they are.

THE BI-TRON COMPENSATION PLAN OVERVIEW
http://www.glengarry.bitronglobal.biz/lifestyle_compensation.html

--------------------
The following question came up on bitron.
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I have a question of my own that i was wondering. Does the Bitron products hold its molecular charge if 
stored outside in -35F weather? And
is there a shelf life if stored outside as well as inside?

Ved’s answer
Product efficacy is not affected by weather.  It does work harder the hotter it gets however.  Keeping it 
out of the elements is important (snow, rain etc.) but cold is not an issue.  The product will thicken as 
with most things in the cold especially in temperatures reaching -40 degrees Celsius.  When it thickens 
in the bottles it may be unable to pour at which point the temperature would have to be raised.    It is 
not affected by repeated thickening and warming if stored for multiple seasons.
 
Take care
Regards,
 Ved Nikolic  Manager

Leon’s comment
bitron as such has no charge like a battery --- Bitron is always positively 
charged, thus its charge is not affected by weather.  Bitron positive 
charge is what makes it seek metal to stick to.
--------------------------

 The Challenge to all readers.
In these 5 issue of the Heavy Metal Climbers I have put together a variety of of items for your 
review, consideration and comment.   The idea is to be of assistance to you, our downline 
SHOULD  you desire that type of communications from Leon & I. These 5 issues are my, Alex’s, 
thoughts, items that have inspired me with input from Leon.

Do you the recipient of these newsletters desire to receive it??    Will, you actually read it??

Are you willing to provide feed back on its contents and what do you deem  the make up of this 
content  should be from your perspective.

Do you consider these issues of any value to you??    Are you willing to participate in it?

What is missing?     How can that missing aspect be implemented from your perspective?

By Sending you these issues are they cutting into your already squeezed time more than you like?

Let us know how we help you,  our downline to get to the next step? 
To all participants, What Are Your Top 10 Concerns, Questions in Your Bitron Journey??

WHAT ARE YOUR VALUES,? Can you express them.

WHAT IS YOUR LIFE PHILOSOPHY? Can you express that.
  

WHAT DO YOU BELIEVE IN WHEN THINGS ARE AT THEIR WORST? Can you define this?

What do you perceive as presently missing in structure, training, web site understanding, the avail-
able tools. What exact steps do you require to get started or continue to move forward with your 
Bitron Business

Can you answer  these questions for us  
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A 	
very Merry Christmas, a Very Prosperous 
Joyful  New Year FOR 2009

What’s coming up in Future editions
Experience with bitron  -----  Ken Hart good contact for info on bigger vehicles  ----How to get active
Testimonials ---- This is a Numbers game-- How do you get the numbers ----What does it take to make 
the big money $$$$$

Take care and God Bless
Alex Fraser,               Leon Froess         Bitron product opportunity overview     1-888-855-9831
   Courtenay, BC           Regina Sask
1-866-338-6334          1-866-238-1946
jars924@mac.com     bitron@accesscomm.ca

Bitron 6 Star & 4 Star Distributor, Founder, & Presidential Founder

Thought is the original source of all wealth, all success, all material gain, all 
great discoveries and inventions and all achievements.  ---Claude M Bristol
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